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BETTER THAN A A SECOND KIMBERLEY AN INCOME
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GOLD MINE FOR LIFE C5
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The Mesa Grande Tourmaline ard Gem Company is incorporated frith a capital stock of one million dollars. The stock k fully paid, and Every stockholder is on an equal basis and every stockholder draws the same dividends. There is no pre-
ferred

e o

stock and no one receives any "deadhead' stock. The only way anyone can get any of tils stock is by lrayin; it and paying $100 per share. This is the ground-floo- r offer, and the stock will soon cell much higher. There are only ten thousand shares in
eo
eo

all, and only a few "hundred shares are to he sold at this price. The shares are selling every day and they will soon be gone. t e
o
o

The stock is registered by the Mercantile & Trust Company of Los Angeles, and every stockholder is protected against an over-issu- e. The company has a very small capitalization. In the hands of "frenzied financiers" it might have been capitalized o

for ten or twenty millions. This company wsjs not formed to sell stock, but tt mine and market gems th richest and most profitable mining in the world today. A few. thousand dollars are needed to. pay off the mortgage, establish our own lapidaries and in-

crease the production. That's why you can buy stock. Our necessity is your opportunity. Grasp it snick. ...You have an opportunity now to become identified with a big gem mine that promises to rival the famous Kimbedey mines of South Africa. It is better than a gold mine, and it means an income for life

SOUTHWESTERN SECURITIES COMPANY.

503-50- 5 Columbia Bldg., Portland, Of.

Please furnish mc fullest possible information about Tourmaline; also
complete details concerning an Investment in the stock of the Mesa Grande.
Tourmajlne 5c Gem Company.

NAME

STREET AND NUMBER :

CITY AND STATE.'.

Cut out this coupon and mall to us
.

inMsMifflliiiililii 4

Held Manager of the Mna
Tourmaline Company.

The Mesa Grande
Tourmaline and
Gem Company

Is a mining proposition in a way, but It
is not to 6e compared with the or-

dinary gold, copper, silver, lead or
otner mining propositions. This Is not
prospective.

You may or may not know what a
scarce and valuable gem the Tourmal-
ine Is. Prince Henry of Prussia thought
enough of It to pay. quiie recently,
$30,000 for one specimen.

This property. In which we give you
an opportunity to became part owner,
is a producing property, and one tnat
should pay large and everlasting prof-
its to Its shareholders. Furthermore.
It will pay them quickly, and should
be on a splendid dividend-payin- g basis
within twelve months from this date.
These dividends should Increase rapidlyyear by year, and the value of one
share of this stock in five years from
now will be so large that wo believe
It will startle you.

In this proposition therdi Is no ex-
pensive machinery to buy, no mills to
erect and only a few men are to be em-
ployed. This is, perhaps, the easiest
and most economical mining to be done
in the state. We have thought enough
of this proposition to invest our own
money in It, and have Invested In Itevery dollar we could possiblyspare. Our president, our sec-retary, and our treasurer arepersonally Interested in the company
and will naturally do everything intheir power to put the company on a
dividend-payin- g basis In Just as fewmonths as possible. There Is onlv a
limited amount of stock to be sold atany price, and we must urge you to actquickly If you want to secure your
part.

Please bear in mind that in this In-
stance you are not asked to invest Ina prospect or something that has tobe proven. We are proud to offer you
the chance to buy this stock, believing
that it will be the best investment you
ever made.

As you are doubtless aware, CecilRhodes, the South African Croesus,
made his millions out of a gem mine,diamonds, .and as you may know hewas instrumental in gradually raisingthe price of these gems from aroundbbout $20 per carat to aboutcarat; Th!s was doneby judicious advertising and by

today.
-

ORE.-10-- 1

Cecil

carefully?
word
DOint

for

Mmb

With

That have

head

fisctl
Company.

$100 May You
can't share cash

value paid forever
can't can down

help build honest Bay
share

Tomorrow of-
fice every least one

there only shares coupon.

GRANDE TOURMALINE
AND GEM COMPANY

FAVORITISM-N- O PREFERRED
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SOUTHWESTERN SECURITIES COMPANY.
Columbia. Portland,

share stock Tourma-in- e
Company, balance paid

installments each.

NAME.

STREET AND NUMBER.

2ITY.AND

located County and getting inception you
another California industry. California that, is beautiful

advertisement glorious State California. and today.
you it now.

Free Trip California
A for you friend,

trip, furnish them California expenses
accommodations, dining-ca-r meals, Angeles Angelus for week,

Coronado, and personally conducted' trip the Mines San Diego County.
counterfeit from get the train until they pay expenses.

for days' required. offer is foe

person each locality get free. you someone mind, us their and and
particulars or have call and it oven

Anyone have trip from to at expense doing a little work for help and wilt
help you. Call or once; procrastinate.

Vast Fortunes in Gem Mining
article in issue BOOKLOVERS' MAGAZINE, entitled Invasion Mr. Harold

Boice describes mysterious fleet have quietly wide channels fertile valleys quest?

yellow wonder that operators diff iden publishing the their earnings. Although
profits work mentioned opportunities nearly so

Diego is attracting widespread
The famous diamond produced English capital and enterprise became the

section. think the fortunes have been from these Premier Diamond were pur--
chased from Boer farmer named Prinsloo for-- pllpp

'I New Yorfc Sun January 28, 1905, says:

advertising

the
Property

discovered

exception.

$500 invested in Premier Diamond
Mine Co. in 1902 now, three

years later, be worth $48,000
Diego Tourmalines have, their discovery years been recognized specimens

that to brilliancy value, being
million dollars' three

Cassius McCarroll, California, is manager Mesa Tourmaline
Company, upwards three-fourt- known tourmaline Diego beyond

to company's output many millions within to
to all operating

increasing In every possible way
the demand for. this What

Rhodes with his South Afri-
can wo to our

properties.
this read every

of it. It may mean the
of vour
advertisement will positively not

FREE TRIP TO CALIFORNIA
See particulars at top of this ad.

It carefully.

From Los Angeles of
27, 1905.

Begin Digging
Gems

MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY IS

MIXES IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Grande Tourmaline and Gem
Company Developing IUcbtHt

in "World
Interested.

a backing In excess of
the Grande Tourmaline

& Gem Company, a corporation
management Is In of promin-
ent Los men, nas be-
gun the active development of the 60t
acres of tourmaline In San

owned by
C. O. McCarroll.

negotiations quietly
going on for the development of the
property In a way has
known in for several
weeks, but it is only that
the and names of the who
are at of the

out.
The Frank A.

Seabert, president; Horace
C. O. McCarroll. super-

intendent: H. E. Folkenson. secretary;
and Frank R. LlddelL treasurer. Theagent of corporation is the
Southwestern Securities

The property probably comprises
largest and richest area of

strata In the Itadjoins the of the
and the Diego Tourmaline com-
panies, the aggregate of which is 120

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

eeeeee
ee

Make Rich
You figure the profits. You can buy of stock for $100 ornoa on installments. Par $100 full and Ifyou pay cash you pay $S and $10 per for eight months.Let your work for you and up an industry.
is many shares as you can possibly afford, but anyway get one andget It now. may be We every client or thisand bne of our friends to have at share of this stock,
md are a few hundred to be Fill In the Dot now.

EVERY SHARE OF STOCK IN MESA
WILL DRAW AS LARGE DIVIDENDS AS ANY

OTHER SHARE. NO

508-50- 5 Bldg., Or.
I subscribe for one of In the Mesa Grande
&. for which I enclose $25. to be In eight

monthly of $10

STATE.
ORE.-10-- 1

are in California San Diego by in at will help
to build up mammoth Every gea worn is a and perma-
nent for of Fill in a coupon it to us Call and see us if

can do 1

to
free trip to California one person in each locality. If a man or woman, whom

to have take lhis we will a free trip to with all paid. First-clas- s Pullman
board Los at the or Van Nuys one week

at del San Diego, a to Gem o
Their money will be the time they on home. all
All we ask in return is that they do a little work us. Only a few time made

Only one in can, this trip If in send name address,

full will be mailed, will be pleased to yau talk
can a Portland the mines our us. You us we.

write at don't

In an a recent of "The of the Gold Ships,"
a of steel dredges which plowing through in

of the metal. the are t about incredible data of
from the above are enormous, the are not large nor sure as in Gem San

County, which now such attention.
mines in South no stir until interested

Just of which made mines. are now the
a in 1902 55

The of

gem.
did

mine do with San

page

life.
This

the

rich land
until recently

been

been

recently

the

the

San

acres.

one

too late. want

sold.

Gem

now the

the

at one
the

by

No
the

the purpose of California

This is

The Mesa Tourmaline &
Gem Company's property consist of
664 acrea 6f land at Mesa Grande.
San Cal., about 0
miles distant from the City of San
Diego.

this property are located the
and most valuable deposits of

Tourmaline so far In the
world. Tho property Is In such good
condition as handling that In
comparison td any proposition
we can offer you better terms and con-
ditions than are given.

We that the Mesa Grande
Tourmaline St Gem Company will In
ft few years be the greatest Independ-
ent enterprise In the entire west
where big things are tho rule and not
the

and the of

we

in

in

the
would

San since few ago, as the finest of this gem stone .

the world has only the in point of and high it
that one mined more of tihese gems in the past years.

Mr. O. the best gem expert in field for the Grande and
Gem which owns of of the fields San and it is not

that this may amount to the "years comi, the alone being suffi--.

cient pay '

Grande

hope--
Diego

Study
turning

again.

Read

August

Rare
FORMED.

Land Local
Capital

financial
$1,000,000 Mesa

whoe
hands

Angeles business

Diego County,

large
mining circles

men
enterprise

leaked
directorate includes

Wilson,

the

known
world.

holding HImalia

month
savings

THE

hereby

These mines

send

have you
fare,

bills
Hotel

reach We
This

have

What mines

Grande

County,

"Upon
largest

regards
business

usually
predict

than worth

rea-

son state

appear

Herald

details

wish

been

Diego

return manyfold.
fall ad-

vantage of If yon we
irrange the

treble

Mesa
Tourmaline and
Gem Company

the laws of Ari-

zona for $1.0CO.003, has begun opera-
tions Its 601

at Mesa Grande. Diego Coun-
ty. property adjoins the
mines of the Diego Tourmaline
Company, of upon
which more than 110 feet of tunneling
has been done: the famous Tan-enbau- cx

claims of sO are
reputed to produced upward of
$2,000,000 In the
three years.

Tourmaline ledges air
on the property

of the Mesa Grande Tourmaline
Company, and every Indication

points to the production stones of
value almost unlimited quan-

tities. from selling stock,
Grande Tourmaline &. Gem Com-

pany expects In
Los Angelee for the purpose of cutting
and disposing of its products.

Phone 1516. 503 504

Gem Mines Diego County.

Mining

Africa

l$275). Today these mines

Save as Much as
You Can

Tou can't accumulate a amount
of property by your
as at best you can work but ten or 12
hours a day. while money works con-
tinually.

Saving Is but a matter of
which., like every other habit, becomes
easier the more It Is practiced. So be-

gin now by Investing $3 or $10 or $20 a
month with the Secur-
ities Company, It will be

safe and pay you a h&ndsomo
profit

Laying the foundations for ft great
future by making fortunes for its

there Is little doubt that
the present allotment of stock In the

Grande Tourmaline & Gem Com- -'

pany will soon be oversubscribed.

To Lawyers,
Doctors and ;

Ministers
We want as many men

possible everywhere to become In-

terested in proposition. pur-
chase of, one share of stock puts you
on a profit-shari- basis. nature
of your business is such that it does
not offer opportunities for using your
own capital to the best you

look to other sources for Invest-
ment. A few hundred dollars put Into
the Mesa Grande Tourmaline & Gem
Company NOW may enable you tb re-

tire from active practice In a few
years, with an Income sufficient to
meet every least
let us furnish you further in-

formation you 6we It to your
family to a rigia
Investigation Of this DO
IT" NOW! DELAY MAY MEAN

One Thousand Dollars
if have $1006 in Idle money here Is an for you to place It
where it will This Is a safe In a proven prop-
erty and one that will prove tremendously profitable. Don't to take

It. haven't all the cash today call or write us and will
terms to suit you. Get all lhis you can. It will be best

investment you ever made. It will double and In value you
enow it.

Grande

under

on acres of
land San

Cal. This
San

40 acres,

and
acres, which

have
worth of gems past

Seven have
ready been

&
Gem

of
rai-- and

Aside

to lapidaries

San

two

great
work,

habit,

where abso-
lutely

Mesa

as
this The

The

must

At,

make

stock
before

are realizing $500,000 a month.

a
seen-r-secon- d diamond carrying a commercial reputed

company
perhaps

of County;

expenses.

Incorporated

tourmaline,

consisting

dlfcovered

pounds

Southwestern

stockholders

professional-

advantage;

requirement.

and
proposition.

yon opportunity

Dividends
From all Indications we estimate thatthe Mesa Grande Tourmaline & GemCompany will be on a handsome dividen-

d-paying basis In a very few
months. It may be six months or evena year or longer: we can't telt yet; we
won't make wild promises or rashguesses. Ve are reasonably certainthat It will be only a short time untilour Shareholders are assured large andpermanent dividends. We will do ev-
erything In our power to hurry them;
out we can't guarantee but a"square deal' and a square deal to
all. You couldn't ask more. No in-
telligent person wants more. This
stock is meritorious; so meritoriousthat It doesn't need any guarantee. ItIs strong and safe enough to stand on
its own bottom. We bellove In It. In-
vestigate and you will believe. AVe
have Invested our own money In thiscompany. We have advised our rela-
tives and friends to do so. They are
buying this- - stock. We have the recom-
mendation arid backing of every person"
who has visited our property. It speaks
for Itself. It is sure, and tho possibil-
ities are Immense. You can't figure
the profits; they are simply astound-
ing. There Is no limit to the possibil-
ities. A HUNDRED DOLLARS MAY
MAKE YOU A FORTUNE. We may
uncover a million dollars worth ofgems the first six months; we honest-
ly believe we will make fortunes forour stockholders. Will you be one of
them? Will your progeny thank you
for your foresight? Then sendcoupon now today.

From the Los Angeles Examiner of
August 27. 1SC6.

Regular Ship-
ments of Tour-
malines Coming

II. E. FolkeiijiOR sad Robert A.
Read, Rctaralaff From Saa

DIeire, Are EuthHslaatlc
Over- - Gem Mlae Near

That Tovra.

E. Folkenson. secretarjr oi the
Southwestern securities Comnanv.
and Robert A. Read, of the Read Ad
vertising Agency, have Just returned
irom me properiy or tne .Mesa Grande
Tourmaline & Gem Company, at Mesa
Grande. San Diego County. The mine,
which Is located about M miles from
San Diego, is perhaps the largest gem
mine in this part of the country.

Mr. Folkenson brought back with
him several splendid gems, which are
now being cut. and regular shipments
will be made hereafter to the Los An-
geles orfice. Both Mr. Read and Mr.

are enthusiastic over the
property and great things for
it.

Be Sure anil See the Tourmaline Exhibit in California Building at the Fair
There 1 afeftelstely b way ef Antrls the jafttbl!ltles fer reat thU prepenUleB affords. We feel certainthat Ihe carnlag. trill he eaormsa t ar rate, ther arc Hre. The capltalixatiea ef tie cemyaar amallOse acilltea Dollar aad' the estput ef the mlaea 1 practtcallr unlimited. Year epportualty I aerr --todaythis verr atlaatc. Oaly a limited, block ef nteck Is to he old, la xltvr ef Trhich fact ire vreald Impress apeaear patron the lataerteace er arempt actio feelieviaic this te he an aapaxalleled esaertaaity fer the wroflt-ah- le

Investment er capital, ta larsre er KataU aroeaat.
Your opportunity Is now; delay wlil surely mean disappointment.
Address alt communications and make all remittances payable to

Southwestern Securities Co.
Main -

SAX FRANCISCO,

individual

yourself,

investment

establish

anything

Folkenson
prophesy

FRED K. GROVES, M.VXAGER,
-505 COLUMBIA BUILDING, PORTLAND, ORtdON

LOS AXGELKS SALT LAKE CITr, UTAH.

SOUTHWESTERN SECURITIES COMPANY.
503-50- 5 Columbia Bldg., Portland, Or.

Please outline a plan whereby I can Invest $ v...
monthly In the Mesa Grande Tourmaline & Gem Company.

NAME

i
STREET AND NUMBER

CITY AND STATE .- ;

Cut out this coupon and mall to us today. ORE.-10-- 1

The Exquisite
Beauty of
Tourmalines

In no other phase of Nature's work
do we find her marvelous processes
crowned with a more beautiful creation
than the Tourmaline: the crystalline
form that vlefc with the .floral world
in the wonderful procession of Its col-
ors and tints. Glowing with the
warmth and light of the sun. more
durable than the granite foundations
of the earth. In variety of colors the
Tourmaline combines the fiery red of
the ruby the magnificent green of the
emerald, the golden yellow of the to-
paz; the deep blue of the sapphire and
the rich violet of the amethyst.

Tiffany & Co.. the New York Jewel-
ers, aro placing these stones on the
market with great success. Prince
Henry of Prussia recently paid $30,000
for a single Tourmaline, white ordinary
specimens readily bring from 512 to
$50 a carat. In offering the stock of
the Mesa Grande Tourmaline & Gem
Company for sale we do so feeling
fully satisfied that every dollar put In-

to the proposition will come back to
investors with several more dollars.
Just how many no man can tell.

An Income
for Life

A modest Investment In the stock of
the Mesa. Grande Tourmaline &. Gem
Company at Its present price now. be-

fore this ground-floo- r offer Is recalled
may mean .an Income for life. But

there la no time to lose.

Many
Stock

Every day there are people coming
the office who invest In one or

shares of of
are buying It present price

because they know it's bound to ad-
vance. Safe to that no other

proposition in the
past five years attracted so many
conservative people as the

Mesa Grande Tourmaline & Gem
is the to In

before the

ee
eeeeee
ee

To
Wage
Earners

Maybe you're only maklnr $3.00 or
a day. How much this amount

can save. Suppose you away
a few dollars each week In some sav-
ings bank at 3 or 4 per cent Interest.
How long would It take you to lay up
a competency for yourself and fam-
ilyagainst the time when your years
for earning money are past?

By $10.00 or $2.00 a month
In a proposition such as the Mesa
Grande Tourmaline &. Company

are tho future by lay-
ing a foundation a life income.
a coupon and mail it to ua

Leaves Tomorrow
Frank A. Seabert. president of the

Mesa Grande .Tourmaline & Gem
tomorrow for another

trip to the property and Is endeavor-
ing to arrange his affairs so ho can
spend a large portion of his time there.

to Jewelers
.We want to Interest every Jeweler

in the United States in this proposition:
want them to become owners In

Mesa Grande Tourmaline & Gem
Company by purchasing at least one
share of stock so that we may estab-
lish permanent sources for outlet
of our cems.

Home People Are Back-
ing This

Citizens of San Diego County those
who are on the ground and In position
to know the possibilities are putting
their Into Tourmaline stock.
Safe to that It has more backera
at home similar enterprise In
the United States. We have yet to
hear of a single knocker against this
proposition; and that Is saying a good
deal, for there are generally some sore-
heads that knock every legitimate en-
terprise.

Coupon

Here Is Your Opportunity
The Southwestern Securities Company offer you an opportunity to become
Interested In a practical monopoly of gem mining, which, as everyone knows.
Is the best paying of all

The huge fortunes that have been made by gem mining lead the for-
tunes of the world. The mining kings, Cecil Rhodes. Robert Belt and othersmade their fortunes by gem mining, and their mines' today are as big pro-
ducers. In fact bigger, than when started.

Sorties tke Steaea la a Mesa Graaae Tourmaline Mine

Local Investors Are
Purchasing

In-
to more

stock. Many the business
men at the

say in-
vestment presented

has
has stock

of the
Company. Now time get

price advances.

Clip a

$i.0O of
you put

Investing

Gem
you discounting

for Clip
today.

Corn1-pan-

leaves

Notice

part
the

the

Proposition

money
say
than any

mining.

There aro four coupons on this page. One of those coupons is for you. Pick It
out. Cut it out. Fill It out and mall it to us today: or better still, bring It Into
our offlco yourself. It may mean the turning point of your life. It may pro-
vide an income for life. It may help you save for a rainy day. It may pro-
vide an education or a home for your child.

"Wealth isn't seeking you. You must seek wealth. These coupons point
the way. Use them. Don't put It off. Do It today. Thousands of people
will read this page. Many of them will use the coupons. This stock will sell
rapidly. Tou may lose this opportunity a you- - have lost others In the past.
Make something of your life and yourself. Be Independent; make your fam-l- y

Independent. Let your savings help build up this great California Indus-r- y-

Let your old ago and your children and grand-childre- n share in the
wealth of gems to bu dug from Mother Earth. Thcv are there for you. Nature
has done her part. 111 you do yours? Then fill out a coupon and get It to
us as soon as you can.
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SOUTHWESTERN SECURITIES COMPANY.
503-50- 5 Columbia Bldg., Portland, Or.

Enclosed please find $ for which please send
me by registered mail shares of stock la
the Mesa Grande Tourmaline & Gem Company, at $100 a share.

Name ; J

STREET AND NUMBER

CITY AND STATE ;
ORE.-10-- 1 ' ..." "."- -


